
UUSGU religious exploration
sunday programs 2019-2020

 with Miss Bette, Miss Alison, Miss Ashlyn
Grades K-2
 Montessori Based Religious Education for the Young 
Spirit Play is a Unitarian Universalist program of religious education based on story and ritual, play and creativity.
Spirit Play gives children the tools to make meaning of their lives within the container of Unitarian Universalism.
Spirit Play seeks to engage children in the existential questions about life within the context of the Unitarian
Universalist faith. Stories are presented dealing with these questions accessing our broad base of sources. They are
presented using an active storytelling method followed by a “wondering” time that opens up the child’s response to
the story, then the child is free to work directly with that story or another, or to respond to the story or to his or her
feelings with art materials.The program encourages independent thinking through wondering with an adult who does
not mediate correct answers but truly wonders with the child. It gives the children real choices through freedom within
the structure that promotes a sense of community and develops an underlying sense of the spiritual and the mystery
of life.

Infant Room
with Miss Mary
Ages 0-2
We welcome our youngest UUSGU friends in our
new Infant Room. Miss Mary, our EEC Certified,
child care provider, will discuss with you any feeding
and diapering prferences before you enjoy the
Sunday Service in the Sanctuary. Please note the
infant room is a shoe free room.

Preschool Room
with Miss Katie
Ages 3-4
Our preschool childcare room encourages gentle and
creative play with Miss Katie, our
preschool childcare provider. Art, building, puppet play,
and more is always available to engage our little UUs.
This room is open to those under 6 during
multigenerational services. At this age, we hope children
experience church as a safe, comfortable, enjoyable
space.

 with Mr Artie, Miss Julie, Miss Jen
Multi-Age
Using experiential and story-telling methods of facilitation, "The Workshop" of UUSGU will explore spiritual themes
and UU Principles with a hands-on approach.Whether building with tools or exploring a principle through improv,
Workshop members will be actively exploring and growing their own beliefs while maintaining roots in the Unitarian
Universalist principles. This year we will be integrating the Workshop lesson plan with our 1-2 year project of
reimagining our outdoor play area and completing the certification process to become a Nature Explore Classroom.
We hope members of this group build their communication, self-regulation, and listening skills while developing
relationships with each other and the larger congregation.
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Things to know...
Classroom age groupings are flexible. The ages listed are the general way we structure groups but are not rules. We
encourage families to communicate with the DRE to explore the best fit for their child.We embrace the dynamic
learning that comes from multi-age classrooms and so frequently will mix ages when appropriate. 
 
The DRE, Joscelyn Young, is available for meetings in-person, virtually, or by phone to discuss ideas, questions, and
feedback about the Religious Exploration Programs at UUSGU. Email re@uusgu.org to schedule.
 
All facilitators and childcare providers have successfulkly completed a CORI check and national background
screening. This includes a National Sexual Offender Registry check. Safety is of the utmost importance to us.
Volunteers and employees also complete and pass a test for Child Safety Online Training Program to improve their
ability to identify risk and manage accordingly. UUSGU is a Protect My Ministry church and follows applicable
recommendations and screening protocol.
 
GOALS

To provide youth with concrete social-emotional and communication skills that will help them navigate the world
To create a safe and sacred space for youth and families
To facilitate the exploration of personal belief system within the framework of Unitarian Universalism

with Danae & Dan Allison, Donna Maria Cameron
Grades 9-12
Our high school group is focused on community,
relationship building, and providing a safe place for
our youth. Dependant on youth interests and needs,
our Senior Youth Group may learn self-reflection skills
or work on a service project for the community. The
year includes overnights and various "funtivities" to
further engage our high school students.

with Miss Denielle, Mr Dan, Miss Julie, Miss
Joscelyn
Grades 7-9
A sexuality education program for youth that models
and teaches caring, compassion, respect, and justice. A
holistic program that moves beyond the intellect to
address the attitudes, values, and feelings that youth
have about themselves and the world.Unlike many
other sexuality curricula currently available, this
program is comprehensive and progressive. In an
inclusive and developmentally appropriate manner, it
addresses sensitive topics that are typically excluded.
Our Whole Lives Offers...

Accurate information presented in developmentally
appropriate ways
Affective and emotional learning
Guiding values and principles
Activities that help participants clarify values and
improve decision-making skills
A safe and supportive peer group
Acceptance of diversity

Senior Youth

Did you know?
UUSGU Religious Exploration Program is
part of the Calm.com Education Initiative. Our
facliitaors are encouraged to utilize
soundscapes, music, stories, meditations,
stretches & more to build mindfulness skills
and encourage peaceful bodies and spirits.

How cool is this!
Our RE Facilitator Kick-Off this year included
a guest presentation from Brain Fit Academy.
Our focus was exploring behavior as
communication through the 6 universal
needs. We also learned PACE strategies and
other physical ways to center ourselves and
our groups. Keep an eye out for these skills in
UUSGU groups this year!


